THE PERFECT LONGABERGER WEDDING
The entrance to the church is decorated with OVAL WASTE baskets filled with
tall flowers.
The guest book is in the SERVING TRAY with pens in the PEN PAL basket and
a flower arrangement in the LARGE PITCHER.
Programs for the wedding are in the LETTER basket.
The pew ends are decorated with flowers cascading out of TALL KEY or
GATEHOUSE baskets.
LARGE FRUIT baskets filled with flowers fill the church or use it as a punch
bowl.
The flower girl carries rose petals in the TINY TOTE basket. The bridemaids'
bouquets are in SPRING baskets. The baskets double as their gifts! The
SPRING basket is also passed around with envelopes for guests to self-address
to help the bride with her thank you notes.
The ring bearer carries the ring on a pillow in the BUTTON basket.
The alter is decorated with TISSUE baskets (w/o lids) filled with flowers. The unity candles are on PILLAR CANDLE
HOLDERS.
Bird seed packets are in the MEDIUM MARKET basket.
The tables at the reception are decorated with SMALL PITCHERS filled with flowers. These are given as gifts after the
wedding to the mothers, grandmothers, soloist, guest book attendant and any other special people who were part of the
wedding.
The LARGE PICNIC basket serves as the wishing well. All the guests sign the
inside of the lid. This basket will be used before the wedding to carry and store all
the wedding invitations and plans.
MEDIUM WASH DAY, HOPE CHEST and LARGE HAMPERS can hold all of the
wedding gifts.
The wedding napkins are in MEDIUM BERRY baskets and the matchbooks are in
SMALL BERRY baskets.
A GATHERING basket is used to hold the money from the Wedding Dance.
The RECIPE basket is passed around for everyone to write their favorite "recipe" for
a good marriage!
The SMALL PICNIC or CAKE basket is filled with special treats for the honeymoon
getaway.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING A WEDDING, CALL ME !
GIFT IDEAS – BRIDAL SHOWER – BRIDE’S MAID BASKETS – ETC.

